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WELCOME!

President Kate Buchanan called the meeting to order and
asked Sally Hubbell to lead us in the Pledge of Allegiance.

DEDICATION SLIDE
President Kate reminded us that she is dedicating her year as President to the late Kent Mitchell
and that her theme for this year is “Fun through Service”.
QUOTE FOR THE DAY by Scarlett O’Hara
"After all, tomorrow is another day.”
INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS:


Visiting Rotarian: Rollie Atkinson, Sebastopol Sunrise



Guests:

o Claudia Nunez guest of Henk Peeters

o Paul Doyle, speaker of the day, guest of Bob Freelen

TRIVIA QUESTIONS: Winners received a free Raffle Ticket.

Actress Gal Gadot starred in what American
superhero film in the summer of 1917? Mike
Potmesil had the answer: Wonder Woman.

As a protest to Hollywood’s portrayal of Native
Americans in film, Marlon Brando declined an Academy
Award for his performance in what film? Gloria Egger
gave the correct answer: The Godfather.

In the movie, “The Wizard of Oz”, what did the
Scarecrow want from the Wizard? Jan Grimes
knew the answer: A Brain.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

 Dave Anderson has about 6 more spaces available
for the March 14 Porchetta Feed. Cost: $50. Signup with Dave.

 Lynda Guthrie & Richard Norgrove reminded
everyone that Green Hair Day is on Saturday, March 17th.
A sign-up sheet was distributed and Pledge Forms were
available.

 Dave Anderson report on Al Loebel: AL is not responding well to the treatment for his
recurring cancer and will be missing Rotary for some time. Dave suggests that short
visits to his home will be welcome. Call first to make certain it’s a good time.
 Dick Bertapelle presented Sally Hubbell a
check for $500 from the Club to be used to help
with heating St. Paul’s Church. Sally thanked the
Club and noted that the church opens its doors to
the homeless on nights when rain is predicted
and/or when the temperature is predicted to be
below 38-degrees. Last month’s heating bill was
$650. Rick Cafferata, Outreach Coordinator for
Reach for Home, stays at the church on the nights
when it’s open to the homeless. According to Rick
Tang, Rich C. gave up his own rubber boots to a homeless man in need.
 President Kate announced the Joint Social with Sunrise, Windsor and Cloverdale at
the 1:05pm Giant’s Game on June 6. $90 covers Ticket, Bus and Ferry.
 Henk Peeters & President Kate gave HHS Junior, Claudia Nunez, a check for $500 to
help with the costs of her trip to Kenya where she will spend five weeks this summer
with the non-profit Children’s Humanitarian International. Claudia will report back to
the Club next Fall.
 Tom Cleland announced that our Easter Scramble
(Egg Hunt) will be on Saturday, March 31st and we
will spend the morning on Thursday, March 29th
boiling 2,000 eggs at the Villa. Also, members are
asked to bring 2 dozen plastic eggs filled with candy
to a meeting prior to Easter.

 President Kate announced that we will be hosting the April 26 SCARC Dinner (5:30 –
8:30pm). She is looking for members to help with the planning.
RECOGNITIONS
 Paul Frechette honored Jim Westfall with his Blue
Badge.

 Rich Bottarini spent the past weekend at PETS
(President-Elect Training Session) and announced that
he is really “jazzed”. He noted that he will be
continuing Kate’s emphasis on the Homeless during
his upcoming term as President along with the
Presidents of Sunrise, Windsor and Cloverdale. And
he encouraged members, especially those on his
Board, to attend the upcoming April 7 District Training Assembly in Santa Rosa. More
information to come!
MARCH BIRTHDAYS
 Richard Norgrove: $71 to the Education Fund in memory of Doug Vadnais.
 Jan Grimes (February B-Day) which she celebrated in Mexico with Project Amigos:
$25 to Rotary International.
 Tom Cleland: $100 to Polio Plus
 Lynda Guthrie: $100 to Polio Plus

 John Hazlett: $39.50 x 2 to Polio Plus

 Al Loebel: Richard Norgrove gave another
$80 to the Scholarship Fund and Rich Bottarini gave $20 in honor of Al.
HAPPY DOLLARS

 Henk Peeters announced his recent trip to
Arizona: $50 to Polio Plus



Dick Bertapelle just returned from a trip to Portland OR
to visit his son’s family. $20 to the Club.



John Torres was in Arizona on assignment
photographing the Giant’s and he will be in Kona next
week. $25 to Polio Plus.



Sally Hubbell proudly announced that her son Carl, a junior at HHS and member of the
high school’s Basketball Team, was honored as “Most Valuable Defensive Player” by
their League. And, in Jan/Feb she went on a Pilgrimage to the Holy Lands. $50 to the
Club for both.

RAFFLE: Sally Hubbell had the Raffle Ticket but didn’t
pick the winning marble. She did receive a wonderful bottle
of Bertapelle Wine.

PROGRAM: UPBEAT TIMES
Our speaker, Paul Doyle, Publisher,
President & CEO of Upbeat Times in
Santa Rosa, shared his passion for
publishing a newspaper filled with “Good
News”. His background includes
building homes in Santa Rosa, training as
a meteorologist and as a Cartoonist. He
got into the newspaper business in 1984
selling advertising and over the years he
became inspired by “Regular People”,
their stories, experiences and the “Good
News” they shared. This ultimately led
to the formation of the Upbeat Times

which he began in 1998. The headlines on the cover of March 2018 edition state: “The Coolest
PAPER in the World!” and “Where…No Bad News is…Good News!” That really tells it all.
Highlights of the Paul’s presentation:
 He’s certain there is no other paper like his.
 He lives by Dale Carnegie’s slogan: “Find a need and fill it.”
 He wants people to understand that the world is not just about death and destruction.
 He makes a point of including quotes, facts and jokes…. Puns and humor are important.
 He focuses on 90% of life and gives life an “A”.
 He works on the paper two weeks out of the month and spends the other two weeks
gardening, selling his art and playing music. What a life!
President Kate thanked our guests and speaker and rang the bell at 1:30pm.

